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modern humans

T

hree families of explanations exist for the origins of modern
human behavior (1–3). The ‘‘African Recent Model’’ sees a
sudden appearance of symbolic artifacts, exclusive to anatomically modern African populations and resulting from cognitive
developments triggered by a genetic mutation, ⬇50 thousand
calendar years before present (ka cal BP). The ‘‘African Early
Model’’ sets the emergence of modern cognition ⬇250 ka cal BP,
as part of the anagenetic evolution of those people toward
anatomical兾behavioral modernity. The ‘‘Cultural Model’’ argues
that the cognitive prerequisites of modern human behavior were
in place even earlier, before the split of the Neandertal lineage,
and invokes social and demographic factors to explain the
emergence, disappearance, and re-emergence of symbolic artifacts among both African ‘‘modern’’ and Eurasian ‘‘archaic’’
populations of the early Upper Pleistocene.
Because they reconstruct historical processes, these models
are amenable to chronometric testing. For instance, the marine
shell beads found in the African Middle Stone Age since at least
75 ka cal BP (4) are inconsistent with African Recent views of
the process. Where the other two models are concerned, the key
issue is the time and context of the emergence of personal
ornaments among Neandertals, the proverbial representatives of
nonmodernity. If the appearance of ornaments coincides with
the dispersal of modern humans into Europe, the African Early
Model remains viable through explanations of such ornaments as
a byproduct of acculturation (5–6); if they are earlier, then,
under the criteria currently used to assess the African evidence,
Neandertals were behaviorally modern, vindicating the Cultural
Model.
www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0605128103

The Châtelperronian Paleolithic culture of France and northern Spain is unambiguously associated with ornaments, decorated bone tools, and Neandertal remains (1, 7), providing
among the best evidence that the emergence of human biological
and behavioral ‘‘modernity’’ should be decoupled (8). This
conclusion can be avoided only if the Aurignacian culture,
generally taken as an archeological proxy for the first European
modern humans, predated the Châtelperronian and was the
source by diffusion or exchange of the latter’s symbolic artifacts
(5–6).
Such arguments find support in dates obtained for Châtelperronian levels X-VIII of the key site of the Grotte du Renne,
in France (9); at ⬇33–32 thousand radiocarbon years before
present (ka 14C BP), they fall in the time range of the earliest
diagnostic modern human remains in western Europe (10–11)
and well after modern humans appeared in at least eastern
Europe (12). However, the reliability of the radiocarbon chronology of the Grotte du Renne’s Châtelperronian is questionable, because some results are in inverse stratigraphic order and
others are markedly rejuvenated (some are as young as ⬇15 ka
14C BP, suggesting that chemical contamination is a major issue
at the site); moreover, the early Aurignacian nature of the lithic
and bone tool assemblages in level VII implies an age ⬎35 ka 14C
BP for the underlying Châtelperronian (13–14).
The case for a precocious Aurignacian further rests on interstratifications with the Châtelperronian at El Pendo (Spain),
Roc-de-Combe, Le Piage, and Grotte des Fées at Châtelperron
(France) (15–18), all of which are questionable. At El Pendo, the
different levels of the sequence, a slope deposit at the base of a
large uvala, feature a diverse mix of archeological materials (an
Upper Paleolithic sagaie, for instance, was found 5 m below the
purported interstratification, the overlying deposits containing
hundreds of Mousterian-like flakes and cores) (19). At Le Piage,
a Châtelperronian lens interstratified in the Aurignacian was
described for a small area that, in fact, corresponds to a slope
deposit yielding a mix of Châtelperronian, Aurignacian, and
surface-weathered Mousterian items throughout the entire sequence (20). At Roc-de-Combe, an Aurignacian lens interstratified in the Châtelperronian reportedly existed under the cave’s
overhang (the external area featured a single, Mousterian level,
and the internal area featured a normal Aurignacian-overChâtelperronian sequence), but this ‘‘level’’ was a post facto
theoretical construct assembled from several true excavation
units, all of which featured a mix of Gravettian, Aurignacian,
Châtelperronian, and Mousterian pieces (20–21).
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The Châtelperronian is a Neandertal-associated archeological culture featuring ornaments and decorated bone tools. It is often
suggested that such symbolic items do not imply that Neandertals
had modern cognition and stand instead for influences received
from coeval, nearby early modern humans represented by the
Aurignacian culture, whose precocity would be proven by stratigraphy and radiocarbon dates. The Grotte des Fées at Châtelperron
(France) is the remaining case of such a potential Châtelperronian–
Aurignacian contemporaneity, but reanalysis shows that its stratification is poor and unclear, the bone assemblage is carnivoreaccumulated, the putative interstratified Aurignacian lens in level
B4 is made up for the most part of Châtelperronian material, the
upper part of the sequence is entirely disturbed, and the few
Aurignacian items in levels B4-5 represent isolated intrusions into
otherwise in situ Châtelperronian deposits. As elsewhere in southwestern Europe, this evidence confirms that the Aurignacian postdates the Châtelperronian and that the latter’s cultural innovations
are better explained as the Neandertals’ independent development of behavioral modernity.

EVOLUTION
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At the Grotte des Fées, which is also the type site of the
Châtelperronian, archeological excavations were carried out first
by Bailleau between 1867 and 1872. Before him, the site long had
been exploited for its rich fossil mammal contents, notably by
Poirrier, the railway engineer who discovered it in the late 1840s.
These earlier explorations were so extensive that, in fact, Bailleau described his own work as no more than the ‘‘gleaning’’ of
Poirrier’s (22). The claims for a genuine Aurignacian兾
Châtelperronian interstratification (18) are based on H. Delporte’s 1951–1955 and 1962 excavations (23–24). Delporte
scooped out the reworked deposits accumulated by his 19thcentury predecessors and isolated what he perceived to be
remnants of the original fill having escaped Bailleau’s attention.
He described their stratigraphy as composed of, at the base, a
Mousterian layer C, followed by the Châtelperronian (layer B)
and capped by disturbed, surficial deposits (layer A); layer B was
further subdivided and yielded Aurignacian items in levels
B4-B4a.
Given the irregularity of the contact surfaces between disturbed and intact areas of the site, inadvertent contamination of
the assemblages excavated by Delporte from the deposits judged
to be in situ would have been difficult to avoid. Because of this
problem, the significance of the interstratified Aurignacian finds
since has been considered with great caution (25) and, most
recently, an inventory of the collection, undertaken with Delporte’s assistance, concluded that the apparent interstratification could be the result of a mix between two originally separate
layers (26).
In this context, the specific issues for the origins of ‘‘behavioral
modernity’’ raised by the Grotte des Fées are whether levels
B1-B3 are in situ, demonstrating the interstratification, and
whether the lithics and radiocarbon dates from B4 warrant its
interpretation as an Aurignacian level dating to 39–36 ka 14C BP,
demonstrating precocity and broad contemporaneity with the
Châtelperronian (18). To assess these issues, we examined the
collections housed at the Musée des Antiquités Nationales,
Saint-Germain-en-Laye, and associated documents, including
photographs and two unpublished manuscripts (J. Bouchud and
H. Delporte, unpublished data). Although no field books exist,
the finds are labeled with their level of provenience and year of
excavation.
Stratigraphy
Delporte described his primary levels as ‘‘more or less clear and
continuous’’ and with intercalated ‘‘localized vestiges of secondary levels’’; his profile photos, however, make it clear that there
is little or no bedding, the only structural variations in these
otherwise homogeneous deposits traversed by a dense network
of roots and rootlets being small lenses of limestone gravels and
pebbles (Fig. 1). This crudely bedded, matrix-supported, brown
stony clay is a common lithofacies of slope deposits, where it can
be the expression of different kinds of sedimentary processes,
including runoff and mudflow associated with local rockfall,
debris flow, and turf-banked solifluction (27).
Such processes are common in rockshelters and cave entrances
of the classical French Paleolithic sites, where they often caused
major stratigraphic problems. Recent restudy of these sites (28)
has shown that archeostratigraphic readings based on criteria of
color and texture alone, such as those used by Delporte at
Châtelperron, are inadequate and can go a long way into
explaining dating anomalies: stratigraphic inversions, wide scatters of results for levels judged to be contemporary, and contemporaneity between levels judged to be of different age (29).
Crudely bedded stony clays are also consistent with at least
part of Delporte’s Châtelperron layer B being consolidated
backdirt from Poirrier and Bailleau’s work. On geological
grounds alone, the evidence is not conclusive, but the nature of
the deposits neither precludes significant stratigraphic distur12644 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0605128103

Fig. 1. Mosaic of Delporte’s photos of the Châtelperron profile, and equivalence between the level designations used in successive field seasons, drawn
from publications and artifact labels (compare with Fig. 5, which is published
as supporting information on the PNAS web site). (Scale bar: 1 m.)

bance nor warrants the integrity of the archeological assemblages. In this regard, it must be noted that the original labels in
the bags of bone fragments that bear a 1962 date indicate that
most level designations assigned at that time were ‘‘B1-3’’ and
‘‘B4-5,’’ and Delporte’s unpublished manuscript from ca. 1964
uses the same subdivision. Thus, when he returned to the site as
an experienced professional, Delporte seems to have recognized
a much coarser stratigraphy than 10 years earlier, when he was
an amateur undertaking (with no geologists’ assistance) his first
archeological project.
Fauna
In western European cave sites of this time range, most archeological levels are palimpsests of alternating uses of the same
place by two kinds of bone-accumulating agents, humans and
carnivores. If a given level formed over an extended period,
inferring the chronology of the archeological remains from dates
on the associated bones is problematic, because the samples may
relate to episodes of carnivore behavior of a significantly earlier
or later age.
This difficulty is compounded by the fact that the simple
absence of postmortem modification is an insufficient taphonomic criterion: In human-accumulated faunal assemblages, the
majority of the remains display no anthropic marks, whereas at
sites only occupied by hyenas (the genus more aggressive toward
bone), between 20% and 72% of the faunal remains are not
gnawed (30–31). Therefore, to assess the significance of the 13
radiocarbon dates for Châtelperron, entirely on unidentified
bone fragments, none with diagnostic anthropic marks, and one
carnivore-gnawed (18), we reanalyzed the site’s fauna. Our
results, combined with those of Bouchud’s paleontological study,
are presented in Tables 1 and 2.
Whenever possible, each bone fragment was assigned to a size
category and identified with respect to body part and species. We
recorded the presence of gnaw marks (scoring, pitting, punctures, furrows, ragged, and crenulated edges) and identified
bones digested by carnivores according to standard criteria
(32–33). Recorded human modifications include cut marks
(identified by using ⫻10 and ⫻20 magnification), burning, heavy
ochre staining, percussion pits, and close linear depressions
identifying the use of a bone fragment as a retoucher (34–36).
Zilhão et al.

Table 1. Châtelperron faunal list (after Bouchud’s 1961
unpublished report)
Layer B

Period

Genus and species

n

%

n

%

Rangifer tarandus
Cervus elaphus
Cervus megaceros
Cervus capreolus
Bos sp.
Capra ibex
Equus caballus
Sus scrofa
Elephas primigenius
Rhinoceros
tichorhinus
Felis spelaeus
Felis pardus
Felis sylvestris
Hyena spelaea
Ursus spelaeus
Vulpes vulgaris
Canis lupus
Meles meles
Putorius putorius
Total

36
4
2
5
44
1
39
2
1
10

16.0
1.8
0.9
2.2
19.6
0.4
17.3
0.9
0.4
4.4

7
8
—
—
8
1
10
—
2
5

7.2
8.2
—
—
8.2
1.0
10.3
—
2.1
5.2

7
—
—
33
5
31
3
1
1
225

3.1
—
—
14.7
2.2
13.8
1.3
0.4
0.4

4
1
1
6
18
20
1
3
2
97

4.1
1.0
1.0
6.2
18.6
20.6
1.0
3.1
2.1

Protoaurignacian
Protoaurignacian
or Aurignacian I
Aurignacian I
Aurignacian I or II
Aurignacian II

Cores prepared and reduced along the edge and
ventral face of flake blanks
Unilateral crests prepared on the edges of flake
blanks
Cores with two opposed striking platforms
Short blades with a straight profile and bipolar
dorsal scars
Endscrapers on flakes with a wide front
Backed (including marginally so) points, knives,
blades and bladelets
Bladelet cores reduced along the edges of flake
blanks, unipolar and not ventrally débordant
Dufour bladelets of the Dufour subtype
(nontwisted, mid- to large-sized)
Carinated ‘‘scrapers’’ with nontwisted lamellar
scars
Large blades with a curved profile, spurred
butts, and ‘‘Aurignacian’’ retouch
Dufour bladelets of the Roc-de-Combe subtype
(twisted) and associated cores (nosed
‘‘endscrapers’’ and busked ‘‘burins’’)

Table 2. Châtelperron fauna: Taphonomic indicators
Level

n (teeth
excluded)

Regurgitated

Carnivoregnawed

Human-modified

A
A-C
B1-3
B1
B2
B3a
B4
B4a
B5
B5a
C
Total

76
264
154
2
2
3
3
6
2
127
42
681

11
130
22
1
—
1
2
2
1
84
32
286

9
6
2
—
1
—
—
—
—
1
3
22

7*
2†
2‡
—
—
—
—
—
—
4‡
—
15

*Two burnt, two cut-marked, one ochre-stained, one with percussion marks,
one used as a retoucher.
†Cut-marked.
‡Burnt.

Human modifications are rare and, except for burning, exclusively confined to specimens from surficial layer A.
The number and variety of carnivore remains; the presence of
juveniles; the numerous and ubiquitous bone fragments digested
by hyenas, the frequency of which is identical to that observed
in dens (31); and the absence of cut and percussion marks
indicate that the fauna from Delporte’s excavations was accumulated principally by carnivores. The burnt bones in B1-3 and
B5a and the low frequency of gnawed bones support some
human involvement, but one that cannot be quantified and that
did not vary significantly from C to B.
Lithics
Layer C is uncontroversial and, under cursory examination, its
lithics are all of Mousterian affinities and generally in good
condition, with no indications of significant disturbance. To
assess the situation in layer B, we recorded the following
attributes: blank technology, tool type, surface condition, fragmentation, size class, and cultural affinities. Determination of
the last was undertaken for retouched and technical pieces
diagnostic of the Châtelperronian, Protoaurignacian, Aurignacian I, and Aurignacian II (Tables 3 and 4). The items listed as
nondiagnostic are entirely consistent, technologically and typologically, with the Châtelperronian and are made on the same
range of local raw-materials; in all likelihood, they also belong to
the Châtelperronian assemblage.
Our total count of 801 and the values for each stratigraphic
subdivision are virtually identical to those in the Musée des
Antiquités Nationales inventory (26); moreover, we found all of
the 90 retouched pieces from Delporte’s excavations illustrated
in the 1957 publication (24). We therefore are certain of having
seen the totality of his material; Delporte’s ca. 1964 unpublished
manuscript gives a count of 1,123 pieces because, at that time, he
included in the analysis objects from different 19th-century
collections that he felt confident in relating to layer B of his
excavations.
The representation of the different stages of the reduction
sequence is biased against debitage products, and, because the
collection contains fair amounts of chunks and small chippage,
PNAS 兩 August 15, 2006 兩 vol. 103 兩 no. 33 兩 12645
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Criteria based on refs. 20, 25, and 37–39.

Almost 40% of the available specimens are not assigned to any
of the three layers (A, B, and C), and only a few were referred
to individual levels within B, the exceptions being an ensemble
labeled B5a and a sample labeled B1-3. In general, the remains
are heavily fragmented, and postexcavation damage is high, but
surfaces are well preserved, allowing analysis of predepositional
modifications. Carnivores are particularly abundant in layer B,
where they account for 57% of the identified specimens, representing no less than nine different species, including remains of
immature individuals; the latter are most abundant in C, which
contains fetal remains of lion and bones of hyena, cave bear, and
fox juveniles. Regurgitated fragments (most certainly by hyenas,
given the large size of some) are common in all levels and are
particularly abundant in B5a and C, where they represent 66%
and 76% of the remains, respectively. In contrast, diagnostic
gnaw marks appear on a relatively low number of specimens.
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Châtelperronian

Criteria
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Layer C

Table 3. Criteria used in the taxonomic assessment of the
Châtelperron lithics

Table 4. Vertical distribution of the Châtelperron lithics
Solutrean

A
B1-3
B4-5
B1
B2
B3
B3a
B4
B4a
B5
B5a
Total

Aurignacian

Châtelperronian

Nondiagnostic

Total

R

NR

R

NR

R

NR

R

NR

R

NR

Grand
total

—
—
—
—
1
—
—
—
—
—
—
1

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

2
1
1
—
1
—
—
4
1
1
—
11

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

1
3
1
4
7
1
3
10
9
23
4
67

7
9
6
7
5
12
6
18
4
27
4
105

24
6
1
12
7
40
6
29
5
26
4
159

18
33
16
38
47
23
48
103
54
74
4
458

33
15
8
19
14
52
12
51
10
54
8
276

19
37
17
42
54
24
51
113
63
97
8
525

52
52
25
61
68
76
63
164
73
151
16
801

R, retouched; NR, nonretouched.

the overrepresentation of the intended blade and bladelet
blanks, both retouched and unretouched, is unlikely to result
from excavator selection; this pattern is suggestive of short-term,
nonresidential occupations, in good agreement with the abundance of carnivores and carnivore-accumulated bones in the
faunal assemblage.
In agreement with the equally scant number of such items in
the 19th-century material illustrated by Lacaille (40), the Aurignacian is represented by 11 pieces; all are retouched (Fig. 2)
and made on exotic flints with sources in the Paris basin, some
200 km away (26). Two Dufour bladelets are from the surficial,
disturbed layer A; otherwise, the Aurignacian material, although
spread from B2 to B5, is concentrated (five pieces) in B4-B4a,
where, however, the overwhelming majority of the diagnostic
artifacts are Châtelperronian (41 pieces). This distribution is
inconsistent with representations of the sequence as featuring a
high level of stratigraphic integrity, and of B4-B4a as an interstratified Aurignacian lens. Level B4 also contained a Dufour
bladelet of the Roc-de-Combe subtype (Fig. 2i), recognized as
such by Delporte, who, for comparison, illustrated it alongside a

similar piece from level 19 of the Le Facteur rockshelter (24).
This subtype has never been found in intact Protoaurignacian
and Aurignacian I contexts and is characteristic of the Aurignacian II, which nowhere in Europe dates to before ⬇32.5 ka 14C
BP, two radiocarbon millennia after the most recent of all of the
Châtelperron dates (18).
The vertical variation in the frequencies of taphonomically
significant lithic attributes features a marked shift between B4
and B2 in all of the relevant indicators (Fig. 3), providing clues
to the explanation of these inconsistencies. For instance, from B4
to B3, there is an almost 7-fold increase in the percentage of
surface-weathered items and an almost 3-fold increase in that of
edge-damaged ones; at the same time, there is an almost 3-fold
decrease in the percentage of complete pieces from B4 to B2,
accompanied by a significant increase in the frequency of the
⬍2-cm size class that is not due to an increase in the percentage
of bladelets, which remains broadly stationary throughout the
sequence. Moreover, together, levels B4 to B5a yielded 60% of
the collection, whereas levels B1 and B2 only yielded 19% of it
(129 objects, one-third of which are ⬍2 cm); whereas levels B4

Fig. 2. Châtelperron Aurignacian lithics from Delporte’s excavations. (a and b) B1-3 (a) and B4 (b), endscrapers with Aurignacian retouch. (c) B4a, carinated
‘‘scraper.’’ (d–f ) B5 (d), B4 (e), and B2 ( f) fragments of Aurignacian endscrapers. (g–k) A (g and h), B4 (i and j), and B4-5 (k) Dufour bladelets.
12646 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.0605128103
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Discussion
As Bailleau himself pointed out almost 150 years ago already, the
extensive damage underwent by the Grotte des Fées before any
archeological work means that we will never be able to reconstruct its original stratigraphy with certainty. The evidence
reviewed above, however, suffices to at least reject the proposition that the contents of Delporte’s layer B are entirely in situ.
Against a large number of better excavated and better documented cases, such a proposition amounts to sustain that the site
refutes the index fossil value of the Roc-de-Combe subtype of
Dufour bladelets and provides a genuine instance of the otherwise-unknown use by the Châtelperronians of the flat, invasive
retouch characteristic of the Solutrean. The alternative hypothesis that the non-Châtelperronian items in the sequence represent exchange with culturally distinct, coeval populations (24), or
proof of their briefly coming to the site when the Châtelperronians were not there, implies a local Châtelperronian isolate
surviving until the Solutrean and, therefore, is equally untenable.
Thus, only three alternatives remain and are listed as follows.
1. Layer B is Châtelperronian, with the few Aurignacian finds
representing accidental mixing, at the time of excavation, with
material from the disturbed deposits.
2. Layer B is entirely disturbed, as a result of ancient (Pleistocene) natural processes and兾or because it simply corresponds
to backdirt from Poirrier and Bailleau’s 19th-century excavations.
3. Levels B1-3a are disturbed, and B4-5a represent an in situ
Châtelperronian occupation with a few Aurignacian
intrusions.
The first hypothesis cannot be fully rejected, but parsimony
dictates that the possibilities be restricted to the other two; our
Zilhão et al.

analyses, and Delporte’s 1962 reading of the stratigraphy, as
made up of three blocks (B1-3, B4-5, and C), favor the third. The
fact that one of the B1-3 bone samples yielded a Mousterian
result (⬎53.9 ka 14C BP) adds to the evidence that these upper
levels contain a variety of objects so chronologically disparate
that only the backdirt hypothesis can explain it satisfactorily. The
remaining results (Fig. 4) cluster in two nonoverlapping groups
(40.6–39.2 and 36.3–34.6 ka 14C BP, i.e., 44.3–43.4 and 41.9–40.6
ka cal BP); the earlier only includes samples from the possibly
in situ levels (B4-5) and, as such, provides an assessment of the
chronology of the site’s Châtelperronian occupation that is
consistent with the evidence from elsewhere in France.
The fact that each of the two B4 results falls in a different
group (instead of bridging the gap between B5 and B1-3, as one
would expect in a framework of continuous sedimentation and
stratigraphic integrity) confirms that levels B4-B4a are not an
interstratified ‘‘Aurignacian lens.’’ The seven items of Aurignacian affinities found in B4-5 are easy to understand in the
framework of the hiatus indicated by the dates; if, for some time
after its deposition, B4 formed (or became exposed as) the floor
of the cave, any items then abandoned at the site could have been
incorporated in the immediately subsurface Châtelperronian
levels through ordinary geological processes, compounded by
the effects of hyena denning.
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to B5a yielded 70% of the diagnostic Châtelperronian items, the
corresponding figure for levels B1 and B2 is only 15%.
These data suggest that, whereas levels B4 to B5a may well
have been broadly in situ, B1 and B2 were not; given the marked
surge in edge-damaged items from B4 to B3, the same probably
applies to the latter. In this regard, it must be noted that B2 also
yielded a foliate point fragment made on exogenous flint,
documenting a brief Solutrean incursion and providing further
evidence that the assemblage therein (and, by stratigraphic logic,
that in overlying B1 as well) simply cannot be considered
‘‘Châtelperronian,’’ even if it does contain Châtelperronian
material.

EVOLUTION

Fig. 3. Lithic indicators of taphonomic process in Châtelperron layer B. (Left) Relative frequencies per level of bladelets and items ⬍2 cm and the percentage
of the overall B finds represented by each level. (Right) Relative frequencies per level of edge-damaged, surface-weathered, and unbroken pieces (chips and
chunks excluded).

Fig. 4. Radiocarbon dates for Châtelperron (18), calibrated with CalPal
(www.calpal.de), 2 intervals, compared with those for the in situ Châtelperronian of Roc-de-Combe (ref. 20; see Table 5, which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). A nonplotted ⬎53.9 ka 14C BP
result also was obtained for level B1-3. The light gray band represents the
millennium at ⬇42 ka cal BP (36.5 ka 14C BP) during which the Châtelperronian
was replaced by the Protoaurignacian.
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In this scenario, the later group of dates would relate to such
hyena occupations, during (or after) which took place episodic
Aurignacian I, Aurignacian II, and Solutrean incursions. However, given that current evidence suggests that the replacement
of the Châtelperronian by the Protoaurignacian occurred
⬇36.5 ka 14C BP (⬇42 ka cal BP) (8, 13, 14), it remains
conceivable that, at the lower end of its range, the younger
group also covers the terminal moments of the use of the site
by the Châtelperronians.
Level B4 also yielded two perforated teeth, a fox canine and
a heavily worn down red deer canine. Given the above, it cannot
be ascertained whether these ornaments are Aurignacian (18) or
Châtelperronian; an attribution to the Châtelperronian would be
supported by identical finds from the corresponding levels of the
Grotte du Renne (1, 8, 13).
Conclusion
The Grotte de Fées at Châtelperron originally contained important Châtelperronian and Mousterian deposits. Both were
palimpsests of remains left in the framework of repeated,
short-term, nonresidential human occupations alternating with
carnivore denning; scant Aurignacian and Solutrean objects
testify to later, sporadic human visits. The presence in levels
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Fig. 5. Delporte’s schematic stratigraphic section of Châtelperron (1).
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Table 5. Radiocarbon dates for the Châtelperronian levels of the Grotte des Fées and Roc-de-Combe, CalPal calibration
Site
Level
Culture
Sample Method
Lab no.
Result BP
calBP
calBP-2s calBP+2s
Grotte des Fées
B1-B3
Mixed
Bone AMS 14C OxA-13617 34550 ± 500 40390 ± 800 38790
41990
Grotte des Fées
B1-B3
Mixed
Bone AMS 14C OxA-14166 34940 ± 330 40620 ± 800 39020
42220
Grotte des Fées
B1-B3
Mixed
Bone AMS 14C OxA-13619 35400 ± 450 40870 ± 840
39190
42550
Grotte des Fées
B1-B3
Mixed
Bone AMS 14C OxA-13618 35890 ± 380 41450 ± 530
40390
42510
Grotte des Fées
B1-B3
Mixed
Bone AMS 14C OxA-13723 36000 ± 1000 41020 ± 1090 38840
43200
Grotte des Fées
B1-B3
Mixed
Bone AMS 14C OxA-13724 36250 ± 750 41440 ± 770
39900
42980
Grotte des Fées
B1-B3
Mixed
Bone AMS 14C OxA-14165 36340 ± 320 41930 ± 230
41470
42390
Grotte des Fées
B1-B3
Mixed
Bone AMS 14C OxA-13620
>53900
—
—
—
Grotte des Fées
B4
Châtelperronian Bone AMS 14C OxA-14318 35540 ± 280 41540 ± 250
41040
42040
Grotte des Fées
B5
Châtelperronian Bone AMS 14C OxA-13622 39150 ± 600 43430 ± 580
42270
44590
Grotte des Fées
B5
Châtelperronian Bone AMS 14C OxA-14320 39240 ± 380 43470 ± 510
42450
44490
Grotte des Fées
B4
Châtelperronian Bone AMS 14C OxA-14319 39780 ± 390 43750 ± 490
42770
44730
Grotte des Fées
B5
Châtelperronian Bone AMS 14C OxA-13621 40650 ± 600 44300 ± 630
43040
45560
Roc-de-Combe
8 (square K9) Châtelperronian Bone AMS 14C Gif-101264 39540 ± 970 43630 ± 700
42230
45030
Roc-de-Combe
8 (square K9) Châtelperronian Bone AMS 14C Gif-101266 40000 ± 1300 43970 ± 930
42110
45830
Roc-de-Combe
8 (square K9) Châtelperronian Bone AMS 14C Gif-101265 45100 ± 2100 48590 ± 2340 43910
53270

